CONSENT LETTER FROM THE ZAMBEZI REGIONAL COUNCIL, NAMIBIA

The Managing Director
Mwaka Integrated Farming CC
P.O Box 940
Katima Mulilo
Namibia

Dear Mr. Lutombi Chaka

SUBJECT: PROPOSED INTEGRATED ANIMAL AND CROP FARMING & RELATED INFRASTRUCTURE AT KALOMBWANA VILLAGE, KATIMA MULILO.

The Zambezi Regional Council has no objection with the proposed integrated animal and crop farming project at Kalombwana village, Mubiza area. However, you are requested to provide the land ownership certificate and consult the Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Land Reform to ensure the project fall under the appropriate land according to the Zambezi Land Use Plan.

We hope and trust that you will find this to be in order.

Yours Sincerely,

MS. REGINA NDOPU-LUBINDA
CHIEF REGIONAL OFFICER

All official correspondences must be addressed to the Chief Regional Officer.
CONSENT LETTER FROM LOCAL LEADERSHIP

MAFWE ROYAL ESTABLISHMENT
Office of the Litunga (Chief), Linyanti Khuta
P.O. Box 7004 – Katima Mullilo – Republic of Namibia

October 6, 2020

TO: WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Dear Sir/ Madam

Mafwe Traditional Authority hereby testifies that Muntunjobuswa Trust Fund No: T 186/2020 has been allocated land parcel in Mubiza Communal Area for leasehold purposes (Game Farming, Crop & Livestock Production)

We appreciate your speed facilitation of this application.

Yours sincerely

B.N. Mpango
Secretary: Mafwe TA

P.M. Kawana
Hon. Natamoyo: Mafwe TA

G.S. Mamili VII
His Royal Highness Litunga:
Mafwe Traditional Authority
SUPPORT LETTER FROM POTENTIAL ITALIAN BUYER OF CROCODILE PRODUCTS FROM MUBIZA CROCODILE FARM

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

White Line is a company based in Milano, Italy and was founded in 2001 by the Panterani brothers. The brothers started to invest their resources in tanning exotic leathers and purchased a tannery in Santa Croce Sull’Arno (PI) and in 2018 a new tannery plant in San Miniato (PI).

This strategic business venture has proved to be a huge success. Today, White Line plays a vital role in the exotic leather market for the fashion industry. Our leather is primarily sold to manufactures of garments, footwear, handbags and other leather goods. We deal with clients across the globe.

One of the skins we specialize is the Niloticus skin (Nile crocodile skin) that originate from Southern Africa. As a result, we have clients based in Southern Africa of which Mwaka Integrated Farming CC is one of the clients we would be interested in buying from.

White Line is interested to buy up to 10,000 bigger size skins per year (40 – 60cm on the belly).

In terms of pricing of skins, it all revolves around quality of skins. Better prices are paid for better quality skins where lesser prices will be paid for lower quality.

White Line travel to Southern Africa on a regular basis to inspect skins for our tannery.

We look forward to working together with Mwaka Integrated Farming CC to establish a good lasting relationship.

Attach our prices as per Annexure A.

For any enquiries feel free to contact us.